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of the world's greatest producers and manufacturer of linen and
flax fabrics.' : Every effort should be made locally to encourage the
growing of . fibre and to finance the factories. ; ' -

: The proposal 'being formulated by R. N. Sanson; linen manu-

facturer of Toronto, Canada, and Lockpbrt, New York, tor - a
$600,000 mUl to utilize the product of 5,000 acres of flax, employ-

ing 400 ' spindles and 200 looms, giving employment to 260 and

more persons; should be accepted and not only the various communi-

ties affected cooperate in the financing, but Portland as well.
. Linen mills will insure a profitable crop for the farmer and

payrolls for the cities. ' Once established, the industry will grow

rapidly and the communities with it. j It is therefore to the interest
of all tn assist in the promotion. f 7 r- -
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yet it has been unduly conserva-

tive in other ways. I' The South-
western News, of Marshfield, com-

menting.! upon this reputation,
8ays:;.;f J , , ,,

"Oregon has never ', declared
that a donkey shall not be driven
past a cemetery at any rate of
speed that can be' forced from the
beast. - r:

f'Never have - we declared that
hatpin sTiall be less than a cer-

tain length and diameter, as Mas-

sachusetts has done.. ;

Texas ' insists that a prescrip-tio- n

for liquor will be granted
only if the name of the sick per-

son has been " published to the
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GOOD NAMETHE BEST ASSET: A good name Is rather to be

chosen than great riches, and loving favour rather than silver and
cold. ' Proverbs 22: 1. - v - i O"

PRAYER: Enable us, we pray Thee. Thou Lord of Life, to" seek
(he things that do not pass in using, but the things which abide.

A PERFECT CHAIN; NO-WEA- LINK
There is no weak Knk in the perfect, chain of the

idaptability of the Salem district to the reduction of a
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to be carried on near the

Again, the bleaching processes

there is not another. There

grow the flax to make all the
United States; $100,000,000

jsuperior fiber flax .and the manufacturing of its fiber into
linen products. The natural conditions are all here in per-
fection " "

J .
' ..... ... ,yj iI"right combination of soil and showers and sunshine

for the production of a superior fiber flax . . '. ; '

I And the proper natural conditions for separating the
fiber from the straw and carrying all the manufacturing
rocesses through. :

f a bbiu ui viic sunn
'all the water of this vallev ia

flv fill flio VPflr "f- vspa mav yea( vwaii ay aw vvttvtavtva
artificially the balance of the time. The spinning of the
fiber requires cool nights. We have no other kind. ;

The spinning process need
sea level. We have that condition. Some of the spinning
processes (the wei spinning) need a great deal of soft water.

THE WHEAT PRICE

People ; have watched the fluc-

tuations of the wheat market with
a good deal of interest)- - - In fact
the slnmp has been rso pronounced
in -- some instances that. It revived
the ' old; story that i the original
price was forced by the politic-
ians.' i
:..Tne fluctuations,- - of course, in-

dicate
,

' manipulation of gamblers, a
but the European market .has lhe
major share to do with ' it." The
last report of the bureau of for-
eign

i

; and domestic commerce
shows that for the week ending
March 21 2,036,000 bushels of
American wheat : were exported
from the United States and that
an. additional 2.005,000 bushels of
Canadian grain shipped in transit
also cleared . from parts of that
country. j .,

From Pacific ports only 57,000
bushels of ! wheat' went out in the
week ending March il, but ex-

ports of flour totaled 4 4 ,7 0 0

barrels.' ,.Jt; .

There Is a suspicion out that
a good many of these gamblers
reside in Europe,7 and they have
been deliberately playing the mar-
ket in hopes of bearing down
prices.

Herbert Hoover has been very
adroit in investigating such things ;

and we wish he would get after
this situation. Certainly nothing
has happened in America to cause is
this downward trend and these
big fluctuations. The little Am-

erican gamblers could do would
not affect the market because the
in creased prices are based so
largely on the European demand.
It is to the national interest that
our farm producers shall receive
the best possible prices for their
exportable surplus, and it is the
duty of the government, as far as
possible, to help them secure just
prices,': Here appears to be a sit
uation where a considerable num
ber of 'unnecessary middle men,
rendering no valuable service to
industry or th'eir; country, are act
ing as compliant tools to foreign
buyers to run down the price of
American products for the benefit
of foreign speculators . and con-

sumers. '

JfOT SO BAD

' Some one has been saying that
Oregon had freak legislation.: In
fact that has been hurled at ; the
state thousands of times by irre
sponsible people. It is not true,
of course, Oregon has about as
sane " legislation as ; any state in
the union. It was quick to adopt
progressive ideas in the past, and

LENTEN TALKS
by

We have it; as stated abov&.
need soft water. . Linen manufacturing : is a clean business.
Much smoke or dust are not good for it; especially coal
smoke and dust. We have and will ever have, a clean coun-
try, with water power, direct or conveyed over electric wires
We have a climate allowing manufacturing every day in the
year. We have a near perfect flax and linen country.

world J for a given 'number of
days." '' '

v ' ' V ' L'
-' v X' ' .... ;

CANADA AXD POVERTY l
v-- ui:-i-r- : " V"ii

Since the saloons returned t6
Canada. .unemployment has . in-

creased , to' such an ..extent that it
has become alarming and vagrant
armies, like our old; Coxey;army
srfew years ago, have been organ
ised over the country. They are
forming, these armies everywhere
and they will never stop them un
til the saloons are 'closed. Alt
over the western part of the pro
vince the labor situation Is be-

coming alarming. "

Western Canada is discovering
what intelligent foresight should
have seen that the booze traffic

wasteful and destructive and.
instead ' of contributing-- to pros
perity, iifa-- parasite on prosperity..
That is the economic fact of the
matter,; to say nothing of the
moral aspectsthe evils of diss!-- "

pation, the waste and worse than
waste of the workers' wages an4
salaries, the distress and destitu
tion in homes, and the flocking to
towns and cities where low stan-
dards prevail of - .the immoral
vicious and criminal elements. ,f

f AGAIN INDICTED ; '

f . Senator WheeUt Js a bad; actor'
He is the kind of a man that 4W
crooked

" things and tries fo eX

out of them without facing- - the,
consequences, f He prevailed upon

his fellowi senators..to try hiscase
when he was indicted in Montana,
but the people did--' not accept that
verdict, and in the election Jie
had more to do with discrediting
the Independent movement Uha$
ail . other influences combined
Then when : the president noraia

'
ated Attorney General Stone for
associate. Justice of the supretae
court ; Wheeler, knowing he was
about to be indicted again, under-
took to 'exact a pledge of immunity
as 'usual invoking the help of his

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
TO ST JOHN

And in all North America
is' not another in the wide world; quite as nearly perfect;
with the flax fields almost within eye shot of the linen mills.
With enough suitable land to
linen products now .'used in the
rvorth annually, counting
double it. And to double it

Yes, and enough to

Aiinoi!jlG3- -

Owing to a 50
per cent increase
in rent under our
n e 1 e a 8 e, we
find it desirable
to share bur store
space with an op--!
tical firm that is
now locating : a
branch establish-
ment in Salem. .

; - 3'
'

.

-

The arrange-
ments made are
advantageous in
ever y way, we
believe, and after
making some ne-

cessary : ;
r changes

our : a v a i lable
store space' wi 1 1

be practically the
same as it is now.
T h e ma i he n --

tranc e. will be
used by both
firms after April
1 , and we will use
the three s h o w
windows on State
street for display
purposes. ,

A portion of
o u r .-

-' remodeled
Fixture room will
be used for Radio
Display and De-- j

monstration. We
are glad to an-
nounce this addi-
tional equipment
as we believe it
will prove a con-
venience to our
ma n y r a dip
friends and to an
increasing num-
ber of radio fans.

W e cannot
avoid a certain
amount of noise
and disorder dur-
ing the alteration
period but we
shall remain open
for business and,
after the wprli i3
comple ted, we
shall be able to
serve you mor e
efficiently.

' O ITS 11- -

Go

. F, S. Bar ten
;l Prep.

. rilascaic Tcr2.

, As to the present proposition for a second linen l mill in
Salem. The men proposing this have made a success with
three mills in Canada; under adverse circumstances. They
have little tariff protection there, and no fiberj asiine as
ours.; .They must import that kind. Later; they have made

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN! '

i Yesterday we published the
poem of truce toward women.'

' Today the white flag is warea
for the benefit of the men folks!

EDITOR.)

I'm Glad I Am A Woman!

When I see some guy who is a
freak

Convince himself he's a Sheik, ;

- V glad I am a woman..'
When I see how a furtive smile,
A roll of eyes, a little style
Will make a fellow chase a mile,

I'm glad I am a woman!

When I hear' fellows : make the
claim

That they can manage any dame,
I'm glad I am a woman;

For everywhere I go I see
Meek husbands, henpecked as can

. be;
Tis an amusing sight to me.

I'm glad I am a woman! ; -

When I see fellows work like sin
Accumulating lots of tin,

.1 am glad I am. a woman. .
I know that on some girl. they'll

" blow,";; : : .t
Like , millionaires, that pile of

" dough, ,v

For candy, dinners, and a show, --

I'm glad I am a woman!

THE ARMISTICE

By Marion Harriman

Some time a.go I took my pen
And told the world, the world of

men," -

I'm glad I am a woman.
I couldn't let that Baxter chap
Get off, Scot free, with his clap

- - trap; v. :

And so I landed him a rap.
I'm glad I am a woman. -

I, too, got letters by the score.
(I'll bet that all he got was four!

You cannot trust a mqn.) "

But now he's whipped, and has the
sense . "

To say so (Such intelligence!)
We'll hold this warfare in sus-.-:"- :''

' 'pense..; ; '.."'r--
(I love to fight with men!)

But. now-th- e. battle's over,; I ,

Admit; or I would tell a lie, '

I'm glad that there are men.
Though men we'll never under--;

stand, . - .

Whene'er" they ask they get our
hand, ,

And : as for kissing, they're just
y- vgrand!

- I'm glad that-ther- are men!

Our Own Report of The Baxteiv
Harriman War

Now that we've seen them fight It
, out

Here's aur decision:" .
How foolish he was to begin!
Despite his efforts, we must grin;
The woman got the last word, in,

. AS USUAL!
'

.
r

This Is A Bit Subtle, But', Very
'.... :, ,: - .Good! .. t.v

"Is ihe a gold-digger- ?"

Dora: "She must be she looks
like a forty-niner.-"-

r ,
- y Barney Ellison.

She Has It, Too!
Clarence: V'I admit I smoke too

man cigarettes dear, but I'll gladly
give themv up, if you will only
marry, me!" :; " " ,

Winifred (in alarm): "Good-
ness, I wouldn't think of asking
you to give up THAT habit!"

;

SPRING
By Kid Boots

(With a Bow to Florence Hazen)

In Spring the grass starts to be-

gin to grow, leafs . come out on
trees that dident have eny on be-
fore, butterflies go erround look-
ing for flowers to sit on, fellows
go erround with no coats and hats
on, fires, go out and everybody
that hasent got a cold feels grate.

Some things that come in Spring
are buds. Spring fever; and thawts
of vacation. . ";' '

In Spring the "

herds "fly backt

from the. South ". although they
never even herd of April, May and
June. This shows that nature is

thinking " ; ; .';
Another sine of Spring is wen

you come home some day and find
the terniture all pushed dlffrent
and , the carp its all up and your
mother with a dust cloth, and a
wild ixpreislon. This is known as
Spring cleenfng and it you dont
keep out cf lis way you ara libel
to haff to beet rugs. - ; 'f

;H In Spring everybody' goes ' er
round saying "Ain his bewtif ul
weather?, in public and putting
on lite underwear in private.' ;

1 . ' - it f i '

' '- i

,. f '"V Technique1.1 '

' Eugene: '"What movle'shair we
see?" 'V' '?r ;;; '

; v ?

1 Loul5ef iM0e wnfereTwe get so
scared we have to hold hand3!"

WALLV THE MYSTIO
Hell Answer Your Questions

Uring on your problems, one and
all;

I'm here to heed your beck and
'call.. .... - -

Why haste your end by puzzled
thinking

When I can help you" without
blinking?

Nothing To Worry . About
Dear Wally: .

Hear my tale of woe!
I want to wed. but have no dough.
My Swettie wants maids and a car,
I do not know just where

' - I. R." '

My dear LR.:'
Don't ' take the yoke

Until you tell her you are broke;
If she won't be a poor man's slave.
Some other girl the job will crave.

EthierffMedical Advice '

Dear Wally:
Guess I've got the grippe;

My nose does not but drip and
drip; '

I- - cough and sneeze and ache like
' ' 'sin. - - .

Would you advise? ' - '

V --- - ;' ANN ASPIRIN.
'

Dear Ann: ,

r I would advise that you
Call a doctor P. D. Q.
Meantime, think of some pressing

debt, .

Or anything that makes you sweat
' Distracting ,'":

Johnson: "What gives Parker
that strained look business wor-
ries?" - -

Jones : "No. He picked it up
trying to listen to his wife and
his radio simultaneously."

Jack Buhler. j

' Enter '
Keeper of the Gate: "What did

you ever do on earth that helped
make: mankind happier?' - v' New Arrival at Gate: "Well, I
never invented the crossword puz-
zle or learned to play a saxo-phon-e.'

'. - ; ;
Lyle HeinU.'.-

Many a man who marries to get
a god cook, rinds that he got only
a good can opener. - '.

Gas Consumption Indicates.
- .English Cooking Hours

LONDON, March 28. --The hot
Sunday mid-da- y dinner-i- s still a
fetish among the majority of Eng-
lish people, says a report on gas
consumption, which in England is
at Its maximum between ' 11 in
the morning and l p. m. on Sun-
days., v.i. :

Close observers of gas consump-
tion say that the hours of cooking
vary in different towns- - Brighton,
for instance, spends more time on
the'seafront and pier and goes on
cooking until nearly 3 p. m.
Nottingham inclines to the Con-
tinental style and uses more gas
for cooking in the evening. Scot-
land, with stricter, observance ' of
the Sabbath, does most of 'its
cooking . for Sunday on the pre--
vious day, "

t

'j: j A eland extract ; I
J IlVl3r proyide the vr&yt

The . greatest helps in modern
medicine vome through treating
glands." Many : things are --being
done, which never were done be-
fore. : ... ;.,,i y:7'-- " -

The greatest gland is the liver.
Ox gall is now used to make it ac-
tive. And to " many people th
gland method may mean 'new
health, new youth. -

It Ends Poisons' v '
You thjnki perhaps, that torpid

liver1 means merely constipation.
It means far more.

The lifer supplies bile--a ruart
a day at normat .That bile checks
intestinal germs. ''. ?

"

! When s the bile is scant, the
germs multiply by millions. --They
supply -- the. blood a constant
stream of poisons. - r

Then come the results of Im-
pure blood-7-saIlQ- Wv complexions,
pimples, duli eyes, falling hair.

' But tbere are worse results.
Heart ' and ' kidney; troubles, often
result; high blood pressure, pre-
mature old age Hardly a person
who reads this could not be bene-
fited by an active liver. '"

r Employ the New Way?
Drugs cannot stimulate the liv-

er. The drugs you take for that
are" mere cathartics. ..

" 5
A torpid liver calls for ox gall."

Tou owe to yourself a test. 'The
results ; are : prompt. The are
usually amazing. You "may find
in this simple treatment Just the
help you need,. . " . i "; '

But get genuine or gall. ' It
comes In tablets called' DIoxoI.
Each contains ten drops of puri-
fied ox galL-- - There.iyou get jtho
utftiost Results.-- 1; f ,
." Remember., the name ; Dioxcl.
Your druggist can t supply you.
Before another day goes by, learn
what this new way does.

Cnajrantee: Anyone not" sstU'ied r ;

results from tli limt bolt et Dionol

a sueefessof at linen mill across the border, in the United

o eoursa, you wnt to ret
o OTvoor full money's worth

whaa yow bay coal bnt are0 jom eatiaCad that 70a dot If
0 yon ara in doubt try an order

f oar hih; grsd eoal that
costs less in the end. It is the
perfect coat for home nse.
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fellow senators. Luckily neither
the president nor j Stone would
stand for it, and the plan was ex-

posed. There was nothing left, to
do but confirm Stone. Now Sena-

tor Wheeler has been indicted in
the regular way. If - not guilty
he. pugbt to, insist on al trial, but
his conduct In so strenuously re-

sisting ali jefforts to bring him. to
trial is very, very suspicious. ; It
Is inot well, to prejudge, a man,
and we do not mean to prejudge
this mant but he ; certainly lias
made gigantic efforts to keep ffpm
going to trial under the charges.

A GOOD BED

Senator Ed W. Miller of Grants
Pass happens to be a hotel keeper,
but he is considerable of a philos-
opher, also. In an Interview in
Portland yesterday he. declared
that the great need of the hotel
business of this country is good
beds. He Is right about this.

'People can put up with poor
food and poor accommodations of
almost any kind rather than poor
beds. A man goes to bed to Test.
If ever he is to have cpmfort'it is
then. . He' cannot be comfort-
able and sleep uncomfortably, and
if he sleeps intermittently he
wakes in the morning so sore and
stiff that he is mighty, apt to
blame' it, on the town. ; ;

' 7 Nearly every sta!te has laws reg-

ulating the length of sheets and
guilts on hotel beds, and it is right.
Until these ' laws; were enacted
practically" all ' hote bed sheets
wero too short. Food Is Import
ant, but-- man can eat bad food
and, get away with it, but he can
hot have a bad bed and admire
the:town. Tourists judge a town
by the kind of beds they find
there " more than any other ' one

' ; : "thing. V '

SUNDAY IS COMING

r It is good news that Mayor Ba-

ker - is making an f honest effort
to clean up Portland, but he is not
getting, .the - isuppbrt- - he i should
have. Even the Portland news-
papers that ' are for a clean- - city
are not supporting him properly.
Instead of accepting his apologies
for mistakes, they are demanding
all sorts of things with the result
that! they; are encott,ragingUaw
violation. Mayor: Baker;isper-slstenti- y

for law enforcementr and
Billy Sunday will be his greatest
help. v. K ."f

A remedy for dog poisoning is

said to be vinegar. It is not clear
whether the vinegar is to- - be ad-

ministered to the : poisoned or to
the poisoner. We

' have a better
remedy than this. Rub the nose
of the poisoner in the hair of the

'dog. . .

'- : -

Murders Increase; Courts
Dispense Death Sentence

BERLIN, March 28. There
have been no executions in Berlin
since 1921. and it Is now being
alleged that the number of brutal
murders ha increased in the Ger-
man capital because of the dispo-
sition of the courts to impose sen-

tences of life imprisonment in-

stead of death. . : S , , . -

Berlin . has no executioner and
the discussions in the papers as
to the advisability of restoring
capital punishment have brought
more than 100 applications from
men who want to serve as hang-
man.'" ' '

Wealthy Japanese Donates
Fortune 1o Aid Fisheries

TOKIO. March 28. On condi-
tion that he be given an income of
12,000 yen a year for life,; Kum-atar- o

Ishlgaki has giren - his en-

tire fortune of about 1,000.000
yen 16 the Marine. Products Socie-
ty "to, be used in the encourage-
ment of fisheries.' Mr. Ishlgaki
i3 67 years, of age and amassed
his fortune in the fishing. Indus-tr- y

Thisls safd td be the"only;
case in !Japan of .aa entire for-
tune 'f-- such":' e!z3 to" be given
away la its o i:r.Jn:." ' :

States. .:

J j.They can jmake a greater success here, with all , the
natural conditions nearly perfect, and with protective duties

' running from 30 to 55 per cent
They can make good profits here, for, themselves and

their associates. They would
tion otherwise. .

- Of course, Salem is not
get away. .

AN OPPORTUNITY
(Salem Journal.) . Rev. ERNEST a SHANKS, Pastor of the

First Baplisf Chordi :The Willamette valley, because of climatic advantages, has
the opportunity to develop a great

5,r :

, Have

again.

.'

ad.valorem.

not be here with their proposi
:

going to let this ! opportunity

textile industry and become one
. .

you

giniations can include at
least one number on Oregon
nunufactures in - their pro--,
grams; school children can
write essays, or make up lists
of Oregon goods you'll be
surprised at their variety.

Oregon products compete
with the world. You can buy
them on MERIT. Then, too,
your support of Oregon in
dustries means more work,
more wage earners', bigger
pa jrolls.incr eased prosperity
for everyone.' ' "

read these
advertisements ?

, j

and her 'products arc being advertised
OREGON United States this month by rail'
roads. Have you read the advertisements? .

MARCH 29, 1925 "
John 1 4 : 4. The Peace That FUh Brings,
The House of Msvay Abodesv (i l-- 4. ' '
"The Way, the Troth, the life.". 5-7-

v. The Father Revealed, t 8-1- 5.
'

l v The Comforter Promised. I 16-2- 4. V

Key: Believe." , r : - " '

I ' ; ! :'r
Memory Verses: I, 2, 3,' 13, 18, 20. '

,

turns to these words of comfort and reassurance ia times ?fONE bereavement, disappointment and trouble. Here are
hope and assurance that become an anchor to the soul. Jesns

does not say, --Let not your head be troubled." There will ever be.
difficulties to overcome, problems that' seem impossible of solution,,
troubles that perplex and annoy. Many times we must own we do not
know what to do. But trouble is to be kept in the head .where it be-
longs and not allowed to get into the heart where is becomes doubt.
For when the heart is troubled, then. doubt arises.- - Thomas ought to
have remembered that. He wanted to believe, and his heart yearned,
but it was full of trouble. Faith is the most powerful thing in the
world. It is the best foundation for peace.. If we walk with Him, He
Is the Way. If we believe Him, He is the Truth. If we lire for Him.He is the Life. All this may seem somewhat mystical to the man whohas not learned the secret of faith, bat to the man who has come toknow Christ, faith becomes a mighty dynamic to life, and a solvent forevery difficult problem. The best of it is, that the man of faith is notlet to his own unaided deviees. The JHoly Spirit, the Comforter, issent to dwell within him and manifest the divine life in his heart.- -... . 1. -

'Let not your heart be troubled: you believe in God, believe also
in me. . .

. .
1

. ; . 2. -

In my Father's house are; many mansions: if it were not so I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. ,

.And if I go and prepare a place forycu, I will come again, and re-
ceive you unto myself; that where I am. th?re ye may be-also- . v-

-
" " " IS, v

If ye love me, keep my commandments, i ' :

is. ; - '
. J

' I will not leave you comfortless: I will come unto you. ' '

' ' i20. t

In that day ye shall know that I am in the Father, and ye in me. and
I in you. v

; This is National
Oregon Produ&s

Month!

Hold ."Oregon , Prcducts7
dinners-- ' or lunches; mer-

chants can feature displays

of Oregon merchandise; or- -

if

"Forever with he Lord!" -
v -

Amen so let it brLife front the dead is In that word,
Tis Immortality. :

T Here In the body pent,
Abscst from Him. I roam. -

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
--A day's march nearer home. a x

My Father's house on high,
Home of my soul,-- how near.- -

At times, to faith's foreseeing eye, - ;
Thy golden gates sp pear! - - l

Accoaa'tedlndu
':' Portland, Oregon

- Dan C. Freian, KlANAGrs. '

'
Forever with the Lord! v '
Father, if 'tis Thy will.

JThe jjromisejiLihst f'JfuI.rrrT""


